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CRIER

HALF CENTURY OF

TEACHER TRAINING

E~_;LENSBURG,

Vol. No. 15 Z 797

WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1941

Forty·One ARKANSAS TRAVELER TO LECTURE
ON.MAN'S RELATION TO UNIVERSE

LECTURER

By LEGG

,.

T HE MARGINAL STUDENT
Education is slitting its own throat
economically when teacher - training
schools ipamper prospective teachers
and maintain low sch olastic standards.
·
h
IPet topics among teachers m t e
field are that they are not being paid
enough ·and that people do not seem
to regard the teaching profession too
highly. Educators however do not try
fo discover why this is so a nd solve
t he problems . I here offer a sugges-

Dr. Arthur M. Harding Here Wednesday for
Two Addresses: 10 a. m., 8 p. m.

No. 18

!Thompson, Cunningham
Set For Forum Tonight
"ARE WE DRIFTING INTO WAR?" TOPIC OF
EVENING; SPONSORED BY HERODOTEANS;
PROGRAM BEGINS 8:00 IN COLLEGE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL AUDITORIUM.

"Sky Tours," astronoonically speaking, will be presented by Dr. Ai."thur M.
Harding at 10 a. m. and 8 p. m., Wednesday, March 5, in the college audit orium. Following his morning lecture wit h an evening a ddress, both illustrated by lantern slides, Dr. Harding,"
University of .Arkan~as professor, 1ecturer and writer, will present a few
..A
fund a mental, scientific f~cts on the
old y~t ever~popular subJ~ct of man

REVISE CLASSES
SCHEDULE·, URGE
EARi ,y .REGISTE-R

Subject of tonight 's H erodot ean-sponsored open forum, "Are We rDrifting
Into W ar'! ", will be considered 1b y Reverend William Thompson and Edito1·
Virgil Cunningham, wccording t o r eports r eleas ed recently by club p resident
tion which would h elp to raise the ed- and his relat10n to the umverse.
"' Omar Parker, chairman of the event .
ucational standards of teachers and
Here Before
_
..
The men, ea ch well-yersed on cur rent
eventually result in :b etter pay and a
He uses an interesting and nonevents, will allow a questioning ~eriod
1i.ttle more respect from the general kchnical style which has won him
Dean Whitney Available:
following their dissertation. The prop u'blic. A person must be worthy be- popularity wherever he goes. 1Dr .
. gram, third in the forum series, beDeadline March 14
f ore h e receives what he 'desires.
Harding was here several years ago;
g ins at 8 :00 in the College E<lementary
Some people believe that, this be- several of the lo·c al faculty vouch
From the registrar's office comes Dr. Arth ur 1\1. Ha rdin g, will s peak
·
School Auditori um.
1
ing a democracy and our teacher- for his entertaininrg as well as instruc· t h a t a 11 registrations
·
·
f or s·prmg
·
on t he campus next Wednesday in
notice
Problem Stated
training schools being state-support- tional lectures.
a return engagement.
• h ar d
. h c1a ss
ed, we must willy-nilly, allow anyone
Dr. Harding discusses such 'q ues- quarter must b e comp1e t e d Wlt
Laud Hertz, S te1n
Confronted with the following probl em, tile spea k ers w1·1 l discuss politito enter as a student and p ush him tions as: Are there other worlds than sch edule b~oklets and cards on file in
Myers; Program Well
MITCH ELL SECURES
along until h e comes out the other end curs? Can we . communicate with that office not later th an March ...
Balanced
cal, social, economic and moral reLONGEVIN TO PLAY
verberations in this country:
of the mill with a teaching certificate. othe1· planets? What keeps t h e sun 14. Registrar H. J. Whitney is now
I challenge that ·o elief. Democracy hot? Is there a man in the moon? ready for appointments with those,
FOR COLONIAL BALL
Since the compulsory military serv. 1 d·
d
d t
f
t d t
By Music Report er
, does not imply that anyone, regard- What keeps th e stars hot? lW hy do inc
u 1ng a vance
rans er s u en s,
hi's orchestra
In a program. steeped w ith popular ice act was passed last fall, 9000
Larry Longevin and
young men have cast their lots wit h
l ess of a bility, has t h e right to become we have our present calendar? What who will register with h im.
.
h ave been secured t o f ur - a ppeal, classical
merit, and
.
S ch ed u l e Ch anges
a nything he desires. A teacher-train- is its astronomical background ? and
of Y a k·1ma
.
. praise- th e A rmy or a re p 1annmg
t o do so
:Several changes in sch edule for nish t he music for the Colonial B all ! worthy techru~ue, .t h e 64 -voice college iP. t he near fut ure. iWithin the last
i ng school is under no obligation to many others similar to these.
<::?
•
wipe the nos.e s of, ~nd spoon-feed the
Dr. Harding has his B. A. from the •.
prm,g
quar t er s h ou Id· b e noted . Th e w h en th e d oors of th e N ew 'Gym are a cappella choll', dll'ected by Wayne S. l"
;: mon tl1s b'll'
1 10ns of dollar s have
. e d ; la·b or, agTiculture,
.
. d at 3 opene d f or t h e A nnua l w·m t er Quar - Hertz, appeared
119 11ste
marginal student s. Marginal student s University of ·Arkansas, wh ere he is I1eaIt h ecIucat ion
. . on the stage
,· of the .b een appropnat
.
D anc- college
Fnday eve- and m
. dustry h a ve been integrated, all
.
should be shunted into a field in now director of general extension u ,c 1ock w 1-11 b e t aught at 9, science
I at t er I n f orma1 S a t ur d ay evenmg.
.
b fa ud1tormm dlast
f 700
which they are capable of producing service, and professor of mathematics 2 instead of 1, shorth and at 11, social ing will begin at 91:00. Programs are nmFg, e 01d'e a.tchrotwh oh . . .' th' .t in the n ame of defense. Dest r oyers
.
.
.
.
I eature w1
e c 01r m
1s 1 s
something socially valuable.
and astronomy. He also has a M. A. science II at 9 and 2, social science· 1 gomg on sale, at 50 cents , tomorrow
t
'th h ave been supplied to :England, and
1 'd . t
Before a person is allowed to enter and a Ph. iD. from the University of at 3 o'clock. It w ill be noted t hat the I morning . The commit tee emphasizes ~n~u~ nu -wi;i er c~ncer ' w;re 1 e now, under debate is tbe lend lease
~ teacher-preparatory sch ool it sh ould Chicago. He is a member of various positions of t he last mentioned are re- there will be 16 dances during the 11v'b
isionMs'ltmenSts . ahn dtwo~l~n .st g ede bill determining w h ether or not we
.
.
.
c u s
1 on I e1n ar
v10 1n1s an
b e determined where or not h e is scientific and scholarship organiza- versed.
evening. 'Dormitory girls attendmg h
'
t t
'
'
s hall 'g ive war materials t o Britain.
.
t e ma1e quar e .
fitted to be a tea cher. Scholarship re- tions. Astronomy is his hobby. ConF
N
b ers B est
Spies, saboteurs, and fifth columnists
\An addition to the present ph ysical the ball will be granted 1 :30 late
our
urn
quirement s sh ould be maintained on a sequently h e has written a num(ber of education courses will be a class in leave.
J u d gmg
.
f rom a u d'1ence i•esponse ::>.re being
attacked
.
.
. . .by. vocal
.
. energy
high level and the school should treat magazine articles, newspa~er features t ennis for men ·and women taught bY
Mitchell Chairman
d T .
f
t h 't · · f
and mtellectual md1scnmmatio11.
A'Sil3 Social Commissioner LI d a n en icism o au on 1es, our numthe students as responsible adults. and book s on it, in addition to t hose iMiss Puckett at 10 o'clock.
oy ber s stood out as performance high- I
Repeaters
We do not see law or medical students on hi& academic subjects.
INote~It is important that regis- Mitchell is general chairman of the lights. R epresenting as many differThe Presbyterian ministe1·, and t he
being coddled-only t he fittest surS'i nce the a ssembly is !be ing held on tration of advanced transfer students affair with Co-chairmen Jim Bow and c~t moods, they are Tschaikowsky's head of t he local paper s taff have apvive and so it should be with teachers. Wednesday instead of the usual Tues- be discussed with Mr. Whitney i rnme- Mervin !Carriere, in 'c harge of decora- thrilling " Oh, Blest Are They" ; the ipeared on other forums, but never toF ewer people would b~ome teachers day, all 'Vednesday .morning classes
tion s. Refreshment committee chair- unique " Joy," by Christiansen ; Elgar's get iier. Th e c1u·b f ee1s that t he p revidiately.
but those who did would be fully pre- which come at 10 o'clook will be h eld
man is Mary Barnes; :Shir ley Blanch- ."Snow," with violin obligato and ous enthusiastic i·esponse t o the men,
,p ared.
C•ll Tuesday morning, it ·has been anard -is chairman of the program com- piano accompaniment; and the clim ax- p.us
i
th.e ~r
· re~ort e d qua1·f·
·
1 icat1ons
w1·11
* ''' "
1 nounced.
mittee.
ing N oble Cain n u mber, "Music of act as mcent1ve for the attendance of
As bid-winners, the Intercolleg iate
INSIDE DOPE
Life."
(Continued on Page 4)
Knights a re to do the decorating on
One man's guess is as good as
Forced to uphold tbe male glee
contract. Although the Ball will have
another's when the time- comes to
club tradition, th e men came through
a 1Colonial day motif, t h e exact t heme
gaze into the future. There ar.e
KADELPIANS SECURE
Announced at Banquet
of the decorations will not be r e- with a fin e rendition of P rotheroe's
so many unknown factors in any
"Western Men," followed by Homier's1 MATHE\VS IN REVIEW
vea led beforehand.
future equation that it is very
a rrangement of "Car nival'; by Ganne.
MILLAY POETRY
foolish to prognosticate and base
By MAXINE W EST
A history in miniature of CWCE,
Women Sing Romberg
your actions upon that guess.
Another
triumph
for
the
ever
-actiye
a n article, a pproved by local authoriProbably most appreciated of the
From Maryon Cotton, vice-presiLet us look around and examine
t ies, has been w ritten by Bob K och er, Off Campus Club was t heir t radiwomen 's group was the famed " Sweetdent, ·comes the announcement this
tional
banquet
F
riday
evening,
F
eb.
some specific examples of what I
local student active in college publihear t" song--iRiomberg's "Will You
week that faculty member A . J.
mean: Since Hitler came to power
cationil, to appear in a n early issue 21, at '6 p. m . at the N. Y . Cafe.
Remember ." Guest conductor of this
Mathews w ill review ·.Millay's " Make
we have been told every few
0f the Yakima 1Sunday Morning
Prevailing throughout t he banquet
group was Cloice E. Myers, who
Bright
the Arrows" next Thursday
months that Germany would soon
Herald.
was the p atriotic motif with red and
Zinc Plates Shown
demonstrated remarkable technique in c\·ening in the College Elementary
s uffer internal collapse. Willkie
'Concerning the history and develop- blue streamers down the center of
handling t h e 60-voice ensemble.
School auditor i~1m, the event' t o be
didn't have a chance to· get the
ment of the college, its Golden Anni- each white table. A ppropriate cenBy ELDON LINDSAY
In the opinion of the ·C ongregation,
Republican nomination. The Britvel'Sar y program, policies of the insti- terp i ~es w er e marshmallow soldiers.
For som e time now the h all of the Iviozart received a fine compliment sponsored by Kappa Delt a Pi, honor
ish blockade was s upposed to
t ut ion, and value to th e civic com- 1 A flag inserted in a marshmallow Admin istration Building has been one ·when Mr. Steinhardt rendered the society in education.
Prnsident Hamilton Howard last
shortly bring H itler to his knees.
munity, t he writeup is one _of a series marked each cover.
large area of firtex plastered w ith first movement of his "Concerto in A
Roosevelt would n ever win a
one t hing and another which has been Major." The violin ist was accom- ·week designated three groups in that
of such articles fea tured in the s outhHenderson Wins
organization as stan ding com mittees:
third t erm. Tb e Maginot line was
e rn publication; t he W SC page apThe pi'esident, Alpha ·Allen, acted emanating from the Art Department.
(Continued on P age 4)
those delega ted to Book 'Reviews,
impregnable.
pE·a r ed in January .
·
--{
a s master of cer emonies for t h e eve- Of late, colorful murals designed and
News Le.tters, and Public Service,
At the present time the cliche
Accorn panying t he article will be 11ing's program. Suita·bJe -to the o~ executed · by students, in the Ar t\ I
SIG MU EPS PLAN
with Miss Cot ton, Eva Lusby, and
experts and wishful t hinkers are
sh ots of the campus, taken by H. rasion were sh ort talks g iven by Miss classes nf Miss Spurgeon and Mr.
STUDENT RECITALS ,1Loren Troxel, chairmen, respectively.
going ahead it h b usin ess as u sGlenn Hog u e.
Elworthy and Miss H orne between Randall have occupied the higher r e- - -- - - - ual, but it m ight be a good idea
gions
of
firtex.
Made
chiefly
w
ith
FOR SPRING TERM
courses. Lois Stewar't, accompanied
if we maintained a few mental
LOCKER WORK?
by Evelyn 'C onant, presented a violin chalk, which is here and there adulCOUNCIL TO RECEIVE solo.
reservations.
At a meeting attended by 96 per
Tl).en came the long-awaited an- te1·ated with cr ayon and India ink,
PINS AT TERM END nouncement of the year's scholarship t he mur als range in topics from the cent of the club b ody, members of
Business Manager
K enneth
* *
I would like to clear ·up a misunde'rSigma
Mu
:Esilon,
_
campus
mus
ic
on
has
announced
that,
Cours
clays
of
the
P
hoenicians
to
a
panorawin ner : Beatrice H enderson, junior
Each year t h e members of t he A sstanding in the minds of the two peosince all lockers in the Arts and
from Chelan. Al so, the club r ecog- ma of life in Washington State. The group, laid ·plans fo1· student r ecitals
'.Ple who r ead Forty-One last week. In sociated Studen_t Council r eceive pin nized Janice F errell's services by pre- history of education from Professor to be held next quarter. Dates April
Science Building are t o be r ethe 5quib about Cuba 's m ilitant demo- awards for t h eir services. Th e pins sen ting her with a gift. Opportunity Stephens to Dr . Coffey and t he Life l'i and May 15 h ave been secured for
pa ired, students us ing them
cracy ,r was trying to be s a t ir ical. The for t his year's Council h ave been or- for t he large numiber attending to of t he N ineties are the other subjects these ent ertainments.
should make certain t hey 'a re able
·p oints I brough t up w er e most cer - der ed, and will be awarded at the ~nd
The program for last week's meett o ''work" t heir locks, or make
parfticipate in t h e program was g iven wh ich these color ful murals cover.
d t he Winter Quarter.
tainly not pla nks in my platform.
ing in.eluded numbers .b y Milton Steinother arran gements for' securing
Zinc P lates
when Elizabeth ID eMonbrun led some
contents durin g the alte rat ion peThe ver y latest t o go u,p1 are p rints hardt, violinist, accompanied by J ua gToup singing wit h Evelyn John son
riod. F actory mechan ics are now
from zinc plates etched in a weak n ita Davies ; the college string quaracting as acco mpanist.
su pplying parts to internal mechBetty Thomas, general chairman of solution of n itric acid, which th e same tet: Clif ton Alford, ,Eugene iHunt, Mr.
anisms to in s ure the correct fu ncthe event, wish es to express h er classes have been making of late. Steinhardt, and Dolores Plath ; and
tion of the lockers, defective s ince
thanks for th e coopexation received The prin ts which a.re exhibited t h ere Lioyd Mitchell, tenor, accompanied 'biy
installation.
from the committee membel's as well repr esent the many di'ffer ent effects Jane Troth.
Loretta 1L ouis, a student of Pacific'' corporated town in Oka nogan Cou nty. as the fo llowing chairmen: Carroll which may be obtained by this method
Northwest His tory on this campus iJ1 It is out of debt and has money in Burrage and Adela Millai·d, program; c·f prin t ing . The very s imple pr ocess
1!139 has r ecently completed upon the the treasury. P u'blic school s are open Lois Kinkade, a rrang e ments ; Ruth ty which t h ese etchings are draW11
hi story of Ruby City a resear ch pap- nine m onths ever y yea1-, undei: the 1McClary and Virginia P eterson, deco- was fi rst experimented w ith in a C.
er which appe ars in the J anuary is- manage ment of compet ent instruc- rations, a nd Mary Barnes, publicity.
W. C . E. metal craft class la st sumsue of The Pacific Northwest Qua1·- t or s, thus furni sh ~ng un surpassed edmer and h as been refined and somet erly.
ucational adventages. LET US MAKE
By MARG U ARITE KELLY
,. outlying d istricts. T he majority of
what perfected since that tim!l. The
Becoming interested in this skelet on SOME MONEY FOR YOU IN RUBY. SKAMANIA TEACHERS
Beginning modestly with only two t he problems handled and cured h ave
writer of this article, who is chierly
of what once held the promise of a THIS DISTRICT IS APPROPRIATE- HE'AR RANDALL TALK
assistants in t he fall of 1939, the been fu nctional, ranging through de(Continued on Page 2) ,, ·
lifetime, to optimistic miners, Miss I Y TERMED THE "COMSTOCK OF
College Speech Clinic, headed by Pro- frets of ar ticulation, voice qu ality a nd
ON ELEMENTARY ART
L ouis sifted out facts from the most WASHINGTON."
Nature has enfesso r Oli ver N elson, has grown to pitch, rhythm difficulties, or st utter1
interesting. of sources, combining dowed Ruby w ith th e el e1~ents of a ·
B y ELDON LINDSAY
~
include .t en acti ve . student clinicians. fr,g, to · disorders of language, i. e.,
In the past 12 mon ths the clinic. has reading difficulties.
them with clever phras ing to .produce city. MAN HAS SUPPLIED THE
Mr. .Reino •R andall, who has been
a well-document'ed h istorical account ADJ UNCTS TO MAKE A METROP. qu ite a .ta lker for a long time, erupt February 27-Thurs day : 6:00 Hero~ handled 95 cases and diagnosed many
Recent activities of the st udent
t itle, Ruby City: The Life and Dea th OL:IS." Sci r eads t he art i·cle, but the ed on ,F ebru ary 19 at 'Steven son, <lotean Banquet ·precedi n g Forum. 8 :00 rn.ore. Lt:>nding ·t heir assistance to the staff iHclude t he con ducting · of two
of a .Mining Town.
b;storian continues with a diffe rent \Vash,i.ngton, b efor e a ·mixed gr oup of Her oddt ean Forum.
clinic are Dr. Hubert 1Cof:fe y, Miss $tate, t raveling clinics a nd a clinic
Silver I n -Abundance
s tory based on facts from a vai-iety i-ur a l and city teacher s, grade and
Febru~ry 28- Friday: 6:30 W. A . A . .Dorothy Dean, and Miss .Mabel A nder- held last SatJ.1rda:y for p upils in DenFrom th e a uthor's story, it seems of sources, including a diary of Austin high school. of Skamania County.
Banquet (formal).
son. New, perma nent and more usa- maPk school.
Uiat our s tate in Okanogan ·C ounty i'IIir es, a pioneer of E lle ns burg. The
Mr. Randall gave t hese pedagogues
March 1_:..._Saturday :· Colonial Ball. ble facil ities have been establish ed for
D espite th e fact that m uch good is
abounded in silver to an extent which Mire:;; d iar y is now in possession of dt> woiks in a discussion of "Art in
March 5-'-Wednesday: 10:00 As- t h e clin ic on t he' t hir d floor of the effected with the cures that take
n 0 one but the advertiser s r ea lized. his daughter, Mrs. Glenn Phil ips of t h e E lementary School." H e d iscussed sdnbly-Harding "Glimpses of Other mus ic building, whe:re dem onstratio.ns place in t he cl inic perhaps the g r eat C'0loring her d issertation w ith such Ellensburg, '1-vhom Miss 1Louis inter - how art can be u sed in the classroom ·worlds." Wednesday night dance un- rad practice are conducted.
est gain goes to the student clinician s
quotations as the following from a n ·,riewecl v;hi le attending coll ege h ere where th e1·e is no special art teach- til 7 :4'5. 8:00 Harding lecture.
The Clinic has two aims : to train E;emselves. They are performing maolcl copy of the town's only n ews- in 1938~39 . Quotations fro m t h e ·E l · e;·; he pointed out what is to be exMarch 6-Thursday: '10:00 Regular t h e classroom teacher to recognize tcre and capable corrections in a propaper , The Ruby Min er, Miss Louis lensburg Capital, a news pape1· of the pected of children in creative art, and 'Vedn esday 10:00 classes postponed and treat adequately the more ·com- fessiona l manner. In a sense they are
depicts t he pride and optimism of the 1890's a ls o sn pplemenbd th e w rite1·'s what valu e th ey are to fi n d in it. An from previous day. 8:0·0 K appa Delta mon cases of speech disorder a nd to "in the field" while they are yet in
early in ha1bit ants of the locality of i·e·search.
exhibit of College .Eleme11ta1·y 1Sch ool Pi Book R eview : Mr. Mathews r eview- develop children with speech difficul- college. Still another achievemen t of
1 art which Mr. Ran dall had lugged ing " Make Bright the Arrows."
ties int o we!l-integi:ated social indi- tLese pathology students is th e comwhich sh e writes :
Entire His tor y
March 7 Friday : Play, Clar a v iduals. The cases ha ndled have b een p ilation and p u blishing of a speech
Quotes Pape r ·
Conti;-iuing in the dram a of the set- 1 along, was discu ssed to sh ow stand1 many a nd varied: the ct'inic has t r eat handbook for classroom teachers.
"As Virginia City is to Nevada, S<' t.lement which is ·now the scene of ards for ce1·tain grades. He answered Boothe's " Margin for EnoP."
March 8- Saturday: 8:30 Fireside at 1ed t he loca l elementary school p upils, Copies may be purchased at the Coli., t h e tovm of 'Ruby to the State of several rock foundations' and trn ces CJUestions, and conducted di scussion
Sue L ombard.
,
college students, and children from leg e Bookstore.
'Vashington . . . ·Ruby is t he only in- I
(Continued on P age 2)
, 'I on points pertinent to the topic . .
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SCOUTING CLASS LOCAL
TO TAKE REMAINDER
ENDS \VITH HH\E HYAKEM PORTRAITS
43 Participate
'As a g r and finale to the Scout ing
·Course which was given t his quarter
an afternoon hike t o the Yakima river
was h eld last Sun day, in w h ich 43
class members participated.
On the program was a string burning contest won by Ward Zeutenhorst
who . resorted to only slight chicanery.
A camp· dinner was served , the menu
consisting of wieners and bacon roasted on sticks over t he campfires, cocoa
made over an open fire , and ·potatoes
roasted in the ground. All w ere delicious and well done-or so t hey
seemed, especially as the group was
ravenous after the hike. Sture Larsson gave a demonstration entitled
" How to make a fire by friction; or
Next time carry matches."
'1/hile
seated around the .c ouncil fire the
group heard a letter r ead from Chief
l.\foDermott, h ead of the Y aikima Valley A rea Boy Scout organization congratulating them on taking the course .
Finally certificates of training were
a warded by M. B. Steig, course ins tructor, a nd the· group started on
the Jong road home.
This course has :been excelle nt training. for prospective teachers who may
expect to lead 1Scout troops while
teaching. Tu·elve girls completed the
c ourse.
Next ·q uarter a non-credit
course in Cub Scouting may be offered... Unfortunately, girl students
w ill not he allowed to take that
course.

H-OME EC CLUB.
SLi\TES HOLMES
By BARBARA FISHER
"The Three R's for Modei·n Women"
will ·be the subject of Mrs. 0. H .
Holmes' ta lk t onight at the Home
Economics Club meeting. In this case,
a new s ignificance will be dis closed,
differing g reatly from the traditional
R eading ., 'Ritirrg, and Rithrnetic. Another feature of the program will be a
skit concerning the all-college fashion review to ibe presented next quarter.
The meeting will be held at 7:15
in the Faculty !Room of the Classroom
Building, w~th Phylli~ Livingston as
Hostess-chairman assisted 1by H elen
And erson, Bonita Chenaur, !Lillian
'C.? lma~, Viola. Fora~er'. and _Al!ce Ge.e.
Tl1e pians fo i t h e fashwn i evi~w Wlll
be presented by Charlotte W111te and
J
l .
G ·
osep nne eoi ge.
.All rnc.m bers. are urged to at.tend
t hi s m,eetmg-, with welcome especially
extenced to the new member s, the
H oric E conomics Minors.

METCALF SIGNS
'VITH AIR CORPS
Word comes from a local source
that Lee Metcalf, 1940 LK Duke, Senior Cla ss president, and Newman 1Club
secretary; w ill leave .Mar ch 15 for a
California field, to take up duties in
the Army Air Co1·ps.

By JANE MOGREN
Alt hough the Kennell-.E llis repreSE'. ntative has been here twice, there
are still many students who have not
had their pictures taken. The Hyakem
managers, believing that r eason s
other than that of camera-shyness
have 'k ept these people from reporting, have arranged to have J . Henry
Dasenbi:ock · and ,B everly Heidenrich
t a ke their pictures. ·T hese two have
rroven themselves skilled photo.g raphers, a~d the students may rest assured
t hat their ;pictures, if taken by the
staff photographers will be just as
good as ones taken at a professional
studio. Four poses will be taken,
from which one will be selected for
Hyakem use. Those who h ave not as
yet repor t ed for pictures are to contact eith er Mr. Dasenbrock or Miss
Heidenrich very soon and arrange for
a sitting.

0

RUBY CITY
(Continu ed from Page 1)

Manage System

COAST GUARD FILM
SHOWN THURSDAY
Ensig n Robert E. ·Prause of the
.United .States Coast Guard Service
introduced the· two films sh own at the
student assembly held in the college
auditoriu
Thursday morning Feb~
ruar 20.m
'
, Pi~facing the motion pictures, conceming life at the Coast Guar d Trainili Stat.on located at New London
.g
i
'
;Connecticu t, the speaker stressed the
" Earn wh'ile you learn" poiicy and the
athletic program of the institution.

I

ZILLAH FACULTY
HEARS MUZZALL
"Classification of Pupils for Instruction" was the subject of the talk
given by Mr. Muzzall at a m eeting of
th e f a culty of t he Zillah Public
Schools Thursday evening, Februar y
20. Grou p discussion followed his
presentation.

KAMPUS KORN

Greetings, knaves. After two week:i
of tossin g the ox a la Hemingway.
· ' (There are those who would doubt
t his, but to continue), ye critic has at
Sponsored by Tocal PTA's; last decided to return to more cust,)mary methods. A first item would
On Campus Monday,
be the "W" Club smoker, which ye
Tuesday
critic attended with a bevy of stalP erhaps best known to Ellensburg wart guards.
An excellent affair. The guys
through her pu blication Untying
really sw ung them from the floor.
A pron Strin gs, for parents of children
Rapp hit Ferris SO hard that I
of all ages, Mrs'. Helen Gibson Hogue
felt it myself. Ferris nonchalantwill conduct a two-day lecture series
ly took a nine-count, got up,
in this city next Monday and Tuesday ,
and hit Raap so hard on t he chin
March 3 and 4. Of interest to college
that Al did an automatic High10tudents will be her dis.cussions
land Fling.
" Helping Youth Meet Youth's Problems" 1 :45 Monday in the College EleBroughton and Kern piit on a
mentary Sch ool auditorium; "Living
bloody exhibition, standing toe to
in the World Today" 8 :00 Monday
toe and looping long, whistling
evening in the Morgan Junior High
r ight hands for t he honor of a
auditorium; and "Mental Hygiene for
lady fair (Or so I've been toldTeachers" 10:00 Tuesday in the Coldon'.t quote me, please). The delege Auditorium, in a regular assem~
cision in this match should have
bly. Following each of t hese meetbeen a draw, but who am I to
ings opportunities for informal discomplain?
cussion will be provided.
The S moke-Baldwin wrestling
Her first appearance, however, will
match was a lulu. Smoke grew
be at the junior high Monday morntired su pporting Baldy and had
ing, where she will discu ss "Personto l et him fall, or the match
ality Development."
would have been a · draw.
Holds Positions
Siefner hung a powerhouse on
Mrs . Hogue is at present ex ecutive
Goodman's kisser in the fir st cansecretary of t h e W ashington IS'o ciety
to, and the mighty Goodman unfor Mental Hygiene, chairman of the
limbered his heavy artillery and
Parent .Education committee of the
torpedoed the Navy's Pride in
state Parent-Teacher Association, and
the second. (See S ports Dept. for
consultant on mental hygiene to the
decoding key.)
Washington State Department of
While
on the subject of the Smoker:
Health. In the past she has been a
featured speaker at N. E. A. conven- it was painful to observe that less
~tudents attended than townsfolk. Of
tions.
Her trip to Ellens'b urg is sponsored ,course, there are those who don't
by the local tPTA's, in cooperation like the g entle art of fisticuffs. Still,
0ne would think that more students
with the college.
would ha'Ve plunked <'!own two-bits to
see a show as g·o od as that one. Financially the show was a great success
but it wouldn't have been if t he
townspeople had stayed away.

FOURTH GR~~DERS
IN LUNCff ,SETllP

•
.
oi. excavat10ns
amorng t r ees and
shrubbery, the narrator tells of its
means of tranS'portation, its mail service, social life and government in t h e
late 1800's before its abandonment.
The last phase is colorfull:y depicted
by the use of quotations from references exemplified by the following:
"Among t he mining population every conceivable crime, except t h at of
interfering with virtuous women, took
·place at least once in the course of a
'year; and in Rulb y even more frequently. Killings a mong the miners
wer e very common, and both whites
.~nd .Siwashes had a hand in them.
Eut the worst of it was, nothing ever
h a ppened to the guilty parties. E ither
they bribed the justices or escaped
from the territory."
Miss ·L ouis'· article presents an int eresting story capa'bly written, a
cr edit to her as a student of history.

Thursday, Feb. 27, 1941

The Batchelors" Table
Dear Batchclor s :
Since this is the fir st week of !Lent,
ii; might be wise for us t o start looking up some recipes for fish dishes
and other varieties of meatless concoctions. Meatless dinners usually requ ire more forethought t han ordinary
meals, so let's see what we can do to
the situation. Of course clam chowder is always a good standby- especia lly for one of th e cold w int ry days
which seem to interfere w ith our
spring weather t oo frequently these
days. Here is a standar d recipe for
clam chowder w hich may h elp some of
you.
Clam Chowder
1 qt. clams
4 c. cl.iced potatoes
2 inch square of fat salt pork
1 sliced onion
1 t. salt
4 t . butter
1 qt. milk
7 soda crackers, rolled
Pick over clams a nd drain; cut pork
into small pieces and fry out. Add
the onion and fry 5 minutes; add pota toes, clam liquid and water eno\igh
to cover. Cook until nearly tender, add

take your pick.
Tunafish Loaf, No.
1 can tunafish
11h c. thick white sauce
1h c. ripe oliives
A little pimento
Salt and pepper
Mix in order given. 'Cover with
bread or cradker cr umbs. Bake in
moderate oven 30 m inutes.
Loaf No. 2
11h c. thick white sa u ce
1 small pack p otato ch ips
1 small can mushrooms (if desired)
1 c. canned peas
1 can tunafish
But ter casserole; put in layer -0f
t unafish, then a layer of chips , etc.,
until all is u sed. 1Pour white sau c2 to
which peas or mushr ooms h ave been
added over all. Bake in m oderate oven
30 minutes.

NEW YORK CAFE
BEST FOOD IN TOWN

butter, m ilk, seasoning. .When p ota- ~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t oes are done and milk is very hot, _
add clams and cook three minutes.
Tunafish loaf is perhaps one of t he
AFTER THE GAME
least expensive and best liked of the
VISIT THE
fish combination dishes. I have t wo
r ecipes for it that are very good-

..............................................................................

rm;:iiil

The Brite Spot , _
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CAMPUS

E N D S FR I D A Y: 550

MAKE-UP

The Blessed E,vent of the Year!

'FOUR MOTHERS'

fuJ

COME I N AND J UST
TRY ONE ON

STUDENT MURALS
(Continu ed from Page 1)
at fault in the discovery and development of thi s pi·ocess has r ecently published a p amphlet on it which is entitled Zinc And Ink ; or A Sketch on
the Itch to Etch. T here are only 36
copies of this book in existence, making it very rare, but not p articularly
precious. This pamphlet was m a nufactured chiefly with a ditto machine
and a clothes wringer, and i s embellished with airbrush · work.

.,

I SERVICE DRUG

,,Ex

Nelly Don

;'

,,

for only 50c

with LANE SISTERS

TO HEAR 'CELLIST
TR A!!
WITH BAND TODAY LATEST "March of Time"

During the lunch hour on Tuesday
February 25, every child in the fourth
Featured as guest soloist with the
grade of the College Elementary college
band this morning is Dolores
School partook of the hot lunch in Plath, 'cellist, accompanied 'by Juathe school dining h a ll, thereby exnita Davies. Besides the usual overperiencing a part in the service which tures, marches, and popular numbers,
he h ad been rendering. The hot lunch ""ill c01ne a novelty, "Three Trees,"
program, sponsored by that class with Don Drysdale as nar rat or. Cloice
since late last ·q uarter, as a school ser- E. Myers will direct t he concert of
vice, is a part of the modern curricu- t he 45-piece group.
lum embodying child growth, including social arithmetic at an exact SHOE BUSINESS
fourth grade level.
I
Full Responsibility
CLAIMS HOPKINS
The children h ave learned to ta;ke
From Aberdeen we hear that Bill
the r esponsibility ·of checking on t he
num!bers of hot lunches wanted in the H opkins, former CWCE student, and
different rooms, of computing it in m embel' of t he 1938-39 'Council, will
class under student leadership, and of enter t he shoe business there soon.
ordering the full amount over the tele- A t present he is affiliated with
phone with standards of speech eve1· Mundy's, local shoe store.
present in all transactions .
Learnings Important
Careful attention h as b een given
lang uage learnings, including the mas- '
t ery of such words as "total ," "balance," "rendering," and "pr ice ," which
SOAPSUDS ~ASHIONS
have taken on n ew meaning for t.he
cliildren.
FOR SPRING BUDGETS
The need for the keeping of careProudly w e present our latest
r ecords ·and accounts, balancin g
_arrivals in dresses designed and
ir.aividnal room bills for the week and
made .by Nelly Don. "
the month, a nd compu ting the entire
cost has brought in the use of dollars
New - in their soft, youthful,
an d cents, use of addition and subbeautifully fini shed lines . . .
traction combinations and the bridgtheir colorful, exclusive print
ing of the tens as children added the
designs. Practical - '.b e c a u s e
numbers of lunches ordered.
they'r e Soapsuds F ashions.

;~

SATURDAY
'llf.lJIARGIE'
.

B A R G A 1N
P--R I c :E s

--

".""'~

WAHL
FOUNTAIN

with MISCHA AUER

- 2nd Feature -

PENS

'SAINT IN PALM
SPRINGS' ·
Coming:Sunday !
GINGER

DENNIS

ROGERS

MORGAN
in-- -

>

4 Points to Choose From :>

'
I•

'KITTY FOYLE'

.

COMING
NEXT WEDNESDAY
RITZ BROTHERS in

ARGENTINE NIGHTS

s1..oo

'

Ellensburg Book
& Stationery Co.

.'

'

'
'>
'>

'
'>

Be Thrifty•..
Save Money!
BY HAVING

ROUGE & LIPSTICK
in a new fashioned
SUB-DEB TANDEM CLIP
$1.00

YOUR CAR
SERVICED

Ostrander Drug Co.

AT

MORGAN'S
PETERSON'S

ATTIRE ARRAY

Come On Down,
You Make the Fun,
Hamburg·e r Sandwiches
Served In a Bun

Faltus

Coffee-Tea-Soft Drinks

&

Roza Cafe

Sally Rand recently lectured a student g roup at the Univer sity of .Min323 South Main St.
By LOPP
Fine Quality Baked Goods
nesota on "The Value of White Space
If wooden s hoes ar e becoming fashionable, C.W.C.E. is getting into style ir, Advertising."
MAIN 108 313 N. MAIN
--or perhaps they are anothei- symboi of spring. Gee it's wonderful to see the
sun shining a ll day:-well, praetically a ll day. Girls, the s un is very flattering
to s hby tresses. U se yom· brush daily and the results will be ooh-,la-la! This
FOR THE BEST
CRYSTAL . GARDENS
is the one time of the year when a femme can get away with n earl y any
rash idea . This includes hair, nails, clothes, shoes and line- (but definitely !!)
BARBER SHOP
Hair ss.1ems to be g etting shorter and f luffier. Reasons--easier to keep, more
The St.oTe of Friendly Service
508 North Pearl
girlish and kind of cute.
Fourth & Pine
Main 53
Now for the nails, the trend of length is still horribly long, but perhaps
LEE JOHNSON
a little advice before we start playing outdoor games -will save u s a f ew
MAID-0'-CLO~R
naughty words when a lovely nail suddenly breaks. Bright nails are wonDAIRY PRODUCTS
derful when worn with a matching costume, but not s o good if worn with
r-----~------~--~--~---~-1
som ething one or two sh ades off. Example- a flaming red jacket and a shrimp
sha de of polish. Yes , bad- very bad.
Be ,smart and match y our colors acco1·dingly. This emphasis n eed ~ot
be repeated when our t houghts t urn toward two-pie ce combinations . Sh ove
your dark shir t s under the bed or up on a high sh elf. Now's the day to put
on a frilly b 1 o u s e plus ·a pale lower half done in pink or this lovely hue of
"THE SPOT TO STOP"
'
soldier blue. L on g sleeved sweaters are interesting, especially w hen t h e
CASCADE MARKET
sleeves become soiled. Theyl don't soil quite a s easy when they are push ed u p ,
1
Featuring the Finest in
Wholesale and Retail Meats
and t h e effect is more collegiate- so why n ot? Yellow is an elegant color for
s•pring a nd its a good mixer. 'Starched shirts are g ood any hour. They have
1
~
FOODS and BEVERAGES
H . A. Meerdink, Prop.
I
I
that fresh appearance and ma ke you want to do something.
A s for the line- I truly believe the gals ·will keep t ha t fairly well under
;...._1_13_E_sT_F_o_oo_TH_s_T_R_
E_E_T_l1 _ _ _ _ _
control or out of control- which is it, men!?

United Bakery

Peterson
"WHERE, YOUR CAR IS
PROPERLY SERVICED"

Dependable Stores

CARMICHAEL
Ice Cream
Milk Products Co.

I

WEBSTER'S

1

:

l

I

~~:=~:-~~~~~-~~'_":'~...

CERTIFIED
LUBRICATION

•
•
TIRE SERVICE
•
BATTERY SERVICE
•

STEAM CLEANING ·

Sixth & Main

--1,. . ___________
PHONE MAIN 146

»::

,+-.. ';<

Thursday,. Fe.b.

,,

t .~ • •
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TUE..C.AMJ>JIS CRIER

CENTRAL HOOPSTERS
OUT-CLASS
LONELY RANGERS

3

SPORTS

Central Cagers Defeat
Rangers 53-37, 42-:30

)

*

Coach Leo Nicholson will leave w ith 11 pla yers to invade the sanctums Of
St. Martin's Rangers and Gla diators from Pacific Lutheran this Nl'o_
11<fay,
with the 1941 confer ence title a t stake. If the Wildcat s can win all' four
games they will tie with East ern for t he crown; that is, of course, if the
- - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - • Savaiges can win two from Western

By KEITH HASKINS
rM onday night the Wildcats opened the first Ranger series with a very
ragged 53-37 victory over St. Martin's in a game which saw much rough play
and poor floor work on the part of both teams. The :W inco tailende·r s w ere
clearly off form or t he score mig ht have been much closer.
The !Rangers opened with a sur-~- ---------------prise zone defense which had the
WINCO STANDINGS
Wildcats' worried for most of the
w L
PF
PA
first half. With a/bout six minutes to
P ac .. Luth. ____ 11
3
678
668
play in the first period 1St. Mart in's
East. Wash .. ___ 10
4
730:.
5G7
had a 16-13 lead after :b oth teams had
C(:nt. Wash._ __ _ 8
,134
4
511
missed many ::>hots. At this point
10
566
640
Coach Nicholson substituted an entire West. Wash .. _ 4
St. l\fartin's ____ 1
13
563
n ew team and the Wildcat s closed the

· ~

a long set shot, the first of his t otal
of 20 poin t s fo1· t he evening, and from
then on the Cats were never in any
serious difi cul ty. In t h e first ha lf
t.h c '~Tildcats wer e pa ced by Sorenson
and Carm ody with 9 points each. The
s:·o;:eboard showed a 25-18 advantage
for the Ca t s at the midway mar k .
I n the second period the two teams
b<'. ttled on fairly even terms with
bodily c ontact t he fir st rule of the
evening. The officials experienced dificulty in calling all the fou ls; this
slowed the 1game conside1·ably. St.
Martin's tried in vain to outrun the
Wildcats but w er e never able to offer
any serious competition.
Carmod y Goes Wild
'Carmody ·played very aggr essively
under the backboards and got most of
his points on rebound shots, while Sorenson was contributing 10. K atica
was the big thorn in the side of the
.Cats as he totaled 12.
First Game
Central (53)
St. Martin's (37)
Rogers (12)
F
Katica (9)
Harris ( 2)
F VanMeigham(4)
Soi·enson (1)
c Reynolds (6)
Car mody ( 11)
G
Sinclair ( 9)
Williams (3)
G
McPhee (5)
Subs: Central- Dol'ey, Miller (2) ,
K imball (7), Hu-J:fuard ( 4), North (9) ,
Harney ( 2) . St. Martin's--lSullivan,
A llensworth ( 2 ) , Lozeau, Pashowski,
McCarty (2).
Second Game
Central (42)
St. Martin's ( 30)
Ca1·mody (20)
F
Katica (12 )
Dorey (3 )
F Va nMeigham(l)
Sorenson (10)
C
McPhee
Roger s (5 )
G
Sinclair (6)
Williams (3)
G
Reynolds (2)
Subs : Central - Kimball, Harris,
Hubbard (1 ), Miller, North. St. Martin's- Sullivan ( 3), Allensworth, Lozeau, Pashowski (4), 'McCarty (2 ).

CARr
D
WCJL FIGHT
t·
DRAWS CROWD
1UB

Goodman KO's Bernard
Siefner in Bout ; Farris,
Rap Fight to Draw

Pictured above is Allan Goodman in a familiar pose. In another role,
GO<>drnan won a technical K.O. from Bernard Siefner in t he W Club
s moker last Saturday nig ht held in the men's gymnasium before a large
crowd. The entire card was packed with thrills from start to finish.

SPORT GOSSIP
By HAROLD BERNDT
Below is a poem in honor of the men who fought in the W Club...Smoker
last rS aturday night. And by t he way, if you weren't at t hat fight y~u missed
the best smoker in the history of t he college. 'T he matches were filled with
plenty of action.
Did you see tha t shar p left coil and dart and strike l ike a vicious copperhead,
Shooting l ike lightning in its flight, cy-clone-nursed and thunder-fed ?
It lands with the force of dynamite,
Blasting a roaring song of fight ,
Clearing the path for a booming right,
T hat bites iike a dog with spite.

•

There's a punch-drugged heavy with flailing arrris, like those of a
baffled orang-utang,
Guessing how- m any hours ago the bell to ·open the slaughter rang,
Reelin g and- rolling and hanging on,
Groping for ropes to fall upon,

*

*

*

*

*

Following is a facsimile of a letter presented t o Dr. Robert E.
McConnell by the W Club t his week concerning the Tomlinson memorial:
)

Dr. Robert E . McConnell, President
Central Washington ·College of Education
E llensburg, Washington
Dear Mr. McConnell :

Track-Men
Jack

On behalf of the W Clu'b, I am communicating a proposition conceived by, the members of the above organization.

IN SCOUT HIKE

By JACKIE L,AWS
Last Sunday nine stout-hearted pioneer women set forth, wit hout th e
dr amat ic covered wagons, t o find a
trail t hrough a wilderness of farm I

yards to a camp on the banks of the
I noble str~am, the Y aJkima. It seemed
J ack spent many hard, driving hours on t he f ield. It was his
we w ere actually expected to find a
f avorite ground.
tr a il_ by · spotting markers which ad- -· - ~ vert1sed, to those who knew, that the
Since it is t he students' field, it seems fit t ing that it s hould ·be
tr:: !! ran t her e. At first w e thoCJght
dedicated to a n outstanding college athlete. This seems to us the
North Drops to Second Place it had r un off before we a nived bemost appr opriate tribu te we could pay t o a fine man and fellow
In Scor.ing; Rogers Leads ca u:0 we didn't believe in sig ns. Then
student.
\.
the guides began finding s ignificant
In Free Throws
Will you please consider our request ? 'l'hank you for your conrocks. (1Some of these S couter s are
sider a tion and feeling.
Scoring 31 points · in the St. Mar - so g ood that t hey n ot only read direcSincer ely yours.
tin's series this week, C lipper Car- tions but they even r ead in the Burma
J a.ck Orchard, Chairman
mody for g ed to t he lead of the Cen - Shave s igns wh en on a wilderness
Dedication Committee
t-cal Washin g ton scorers. H e has t a l- jaunt.)
lied 81 points in 12 games. Five playW ooc:lcraft Reign.a
i"'u.........,""..""'.""""''""""'""""''''"'"'"'"''"''''E "!'..""""'"""'"'"""''".......,....,..,.........." ...................,
ers are pressing ·L. G. for the scorWe suspected t hat the rear-guard !._
BOSTIC'S
=.=
5
• i
ing crown of the 'Vildcat scorers" '\Vas setting up the trail signs as PHILCO RADIOS, $11.75 UP i
'grou ped within 30 points of the lead. they followed along until som e alert . ~
Mickey iRogers has reg istered the
most free throws, a toal of Z4. Car- g irl
SODA FOUNTAIN
mody h as the most field goals, 34.
LUNCHES
Dn - Sorens on is. the ba d man of the
BILLIARDS
team with 32 fou ls called agaii:ist h~inTOBACCQS
Clt;ARS
: The Wildcats have scm'ed 194 field
CALLllAIN98
goals, 123 free throws out of 241 for
CIGARETTES
fw LmnJ.er, _/Hardware, Paint,
a percentage of 51, 175 fo uls called on
them, scored 511 counters, and have
JIM
309 NORTH PEARL
-1 34 points scored against them.
or
Player
FG FA FM PF T l.
BUSTER MORRIS
.2 6
13
20
81
Carmody ________34
North
_________ 29
38 . 14
23
72
arrange for your
Sore nson ________25
38
21
32
71
CORSAGE or
THE LAUNDRY
Rogers ____________23
50
24
25 '7 0
BOUTONNIERE
Harris ___ _______23
13
7
6
5'3
OF PURE MATERIALS
Kimball __________ 19
27
14
1'3
Call- Hickey's Motel
52
Dor ey ____________ __ 15
14
8
9
38
De ls man's Greenhouse
You Need Never H esitate to
Hu bbard .
9
22
16
26
34
Send Your Most De licate
'\Villiams ----··-- 7
5
3
8
Miller -------------- 5
2
1
6
Fabrics to
·P ease -------------- 4
4
2
6
3 Stores To Serve You
Harney __________ 1
O
0
O
=.
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 1·_
Martin ____________ 0
2
O
O
"For service triple call
Vaughan ........ O
0
0
0
MAIN 40
Mose Wippel"
1.
O _
314 Pine Street
•
Pinn ey -·--·------- 0
0
0
0
0 H t t•tt•••••••nttHltlnMHHtllllHnhlMftllt1UtttM'Utt••••••t"H•• m

sco~~n;~~!~h~~ ~~~m:tation I

·-=

Fun ~

~~~s;;;d~~RRY

Feur~~d13Pearl

i

I
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NEW RECORD

Hank Chamberlain of Western
Washington set a new. c,on:ference
record for one. game last w.ee)i: 'i"hen
He tallied 28 po.ints agaipst :PLC: fu
the second game-he tallied .1 3 .to· make
a ser ies total of 41 ipoints;; a.leo a record, f or a series of _two ,, g~e~.
Bob "Throw it out the door,_" -~ made 4:0 point s_ against !_S t. M·aiti:R.':s
last week, for a close second.

160

P . E. STANDIN:GS'
A League
L
T
5
:I:
--···- 8
...... 7
6
1
6
2
·----- 6
9
2
··-··· 3
B League
w
L
'It
2.
7
5
-3
...... 6
4
6
6
1
6
2
------ 5

w

4

"

"2
1

3
4
l

2

~.

17
l§,
:114
8

Pts.
16

~tr~
-~~~
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GOFF'S
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WIPPEL'S

FOOD

MART

Take a minute to relax, and
things go smoother. Ice-cold
Coca-Cola adds refreshment to
relaxation. Its delightful, wholesome taste has the charm of purity. So when you pause throug'1-

outthe day, make it the pause that
refref:.hes with ke-cold Coca-Cola. YOU TASTE ITS QUkl~TY
Bottled under authodiy of The Coca.Cola Company by

SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE COMPANY

------------'! ' Ellen~burg

and· Cle Elum

l~

~·
-12

Eug ene O'NeiU flunke,d Engl~b
when he attended' P rincetOn._

-·-"_.. . . . . _ I

LUMBER COMPANY.

. ..

The

When problems get ·
knotty ... pause a·nd:

Since our football field has not 1yet been dedicated, the W Club
v..ish es you to submit "to t he Board of Regent s a ;proposal to dedicate
the field to J ack a nd g ive it the name " 'Tomlinson Field," in the hope
t hat' su ch title will prove an inspiration to t he st udent body and all
college athletic t eams.

·cARMODY LE1\"DS
TEA~I SCORERS I

·~:~¥t:;;~~~

Orchar d, fast-movin g
(Continued on Page 4)

The 'W Club, Hke other organizations and students, has deeply
mourned t he passing of its fellow student and athlete, Jack Tomlinson .
It is for t his t h e W Club wishes to perpetuate Jack's m emory in the
form 'of a dedication.

See Sarong Sandwiches

r !:f_ . ..

1Last Saturday evening four tense
and eager pugilists t raded blows in the
W Club smoke1· held in t he men's
gymnasium before a large crowd of
fi ght f a ns . rF rom the opening match
to the double main event t he crowd
was. well pleased with the fighting
of the fighters. Featured w ere two
bc•uts that interested the fans until
t hey could laugh no m or e.
Raap-Farris Draw
Hard-hitting Al Raap a nd .rGlenn
Farris went to a. dr aw in their half
cf .the ma in event. Raap hit F arris
with a g ood right to the head in t h e
first 20 seconds of the first round
sending F arris down for the count of
nine. After the f irst round the tables
turned and Farris battered Raap all
around· the ring. Both fighter tipped
the scales a t 190· pounds.
Goodman Kayos Siefner
B ernard Siefner had the best of t he
going with Al Goodman until Goodman hit him with a terrific rig ht to
the jaw. This blow sent iSiefner to t he
floor and George Mabee, refer ee,
stopperl the fight. Siefner pro:bably
could have gone on to finish the fight
but .Mabee did n ot want to take any
chances. Goodman won the fight with
:< technical, ~- 0. in 1 minute and 20
seconds of the second' round.
Slugg_e rs
'Windy Ford and J erry McCumber
put on a slugg_ing match in their figh t
with the match finally ending in a
draw. Both pug s took plenty of hard
blows and a t one time Ford's nose
beamed like a. Neon light

at Bellingham_. If PLC wins two tilts
from t he Ca ts they w ill win the champio~ship. I n ca se the Central fiv;e
s plits \\rith t h e Lutes the Glads will have a chance to tie with Cheney. In
other w ords, t his is a do-or -die series
for the Ellensburg players. In.-order
to get a chance at the t itle the· Cats .
must first defeat St . 'Martin's five at
Olympia on Tuesday and Wednesday.
The Rangers are expecteq to '1Pve
the Wildcat s a · much harder game
t han th e two just completed.
Olympia gym is very small and the
lighting is below ,1:ltandard.
The tilt s on Friday and Satun.day
night s will br ing to.g ether a highscoring team against a cl0se-chee~
five. When the Lutherans ilnva~
the Wildcats' gymnasium they spUt
v..i th the Nicholson-coached fiv;e; the
Cats won t he first tilt, 54-:_23,,. ,and
d ropped the second 54"'5-0. 'll'he· Lutes
were plenty lucky to win evieri: one
game from the Central cagers. aecairding to s ome of the officials.
Nicholson will not name his trav~l:-
in g team until :Sunday morning. The
Crier staff has m ade a;rra:nigement
t o secure_ a report on the games- al5 ,s oon as they are over.

Team
Mar"' Vs. Frank
Tcr.m
In the semi-final match Gene !Mar x Team
defeated Con Frank. This was prob- Team
ably the best exhi·hition of boxing
on t he en tire card. These fighters
weig hted 167 pounds. \Marx won the Team
fight with his straight left jab, keep- Team
ing his. opponent at bay with this Team
punch.
Team

Clutching with hope for hope that is gone.
Like the power that he, once foughton.

9 GIRLS TREK

Colonial

Wildcats Leave Monday
For Winco Fracases
CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIP AT STAKE IiN
ST. MARTIN'S AND LUTHERAN TILTS

ELLENSBURG BASKETEERS SH 0 W SCORING
PUNCH IN DEFEATING RIVALS; CARMODY
SCORES'31 POINTS IN SERIES

gap with the rush of baskets. Jim
North rgot two straight field goals and
a free throw for five points in the
dying seconds of the ha lf to leave the
~ core 23-18 at intermission.
37 Personal Fouls
Central found new di·ive in the second half and tightened their checking,
loose throughout t he first half. At
one point the Rangers drew up to 433;; but Coach Nicholson again called
on his reserVes who sparked the Cats
in a closing drive. St. !Martin's tried
a running game from the beg inning;
this, coupled with their zone defense,
made the game a rough one. In a ll,
the officials called 37 personal fouls,
but both teams were very ineffective
at the foul line. St. Mar tin's made
good on only 11 of 27 free throws,
while Centr al hit only 11 for 22
chances.
'Rogers Shlnes
•For the Cats Mickey iRogers was in
the driver's seat on most of the scoring honors as he connected for 12
points. Jack Hubbard did a fine jol:j
of ball handling until he was forced
to leave tbe game with four personal
fouls. Carmody was second high with
11 point s on shots from the corners
against 1St. Martin's zone.
For t he Rangers, IKatica did most of
the play-making. and shared high h onc>rs for his team with Sincla ir . Bot h
boys got 9 points for the evening.
Windy Reynolds played well for the
losers, but found the .g oing to'.lgh
under the baskets as Sorenson, Carmody, and .Rogers were on t he reccivh1g end of most of t he r ebounds.
Second Game
In a g·ame fully as loosely played
as the one on the preceding night,
rCElfitral's Wildcats completed their
sweep of the series on Tuesday night
by t aking a very ro11gh con.test from
St. Martin's Ranger s by a score of 42. 30. The game was again ch aracterized by poor passing and missed shots
as !both teams were unable to click
to any degree of consistency a t any
time.
The Rangers surpr ised with a zone
defense as they did on Monday ni'g ht
:b ut the Cats lost no time in solving
it a nd ran up a substantial lead before St. Martin's switched their tactics to the man-for-man variety. L.
G. Carmody opene d the s coring with

CLIPPER CARMODY
· SINKS'
31 COUNTERS

F. L. Seh~·

'rHE CAMPUS .CRIER

AMATEUR HOUR .
RADIO SUCCESS
By RADIO REPORTER
' The doors of the College Auditoriam s:wung open last night to admit
-oolle~ students and the general public to the College Hour Broadcast.
The program, a rousing success, feat ured student talent in an tAll-Star
Amateur Hour. The radio a udience
will decide the winners of the amateur
c~test by indica t ing their choice by
. 1pootal card or . phone.
J erry McCumber, emcee, presented
t hese s tudents on the program: .Bill
.Ames, tenor; Marion Nims, soprano;
LQrraji:ie Moberg, dra matic monologui. t; The ·W ilkins Twins, song and tap
routine ,• C harles Randall,
cockney
.
dialectist; Lois ,Doornmk, soprano,
and Jen-y Mccumber, impersonator.
Michaelson Plans
"Home Econoimics" will be the motif
vf the College Hour next Wednesday
e vening. Miss Michaelson, and the
College H ome ' Economics Department
will have their turn in front of the
mike and plans are now shaping up to
present a consumer-interest program
on vitamins. Winners of this w eek's
.Ainateur Hour will be announced next
week.
The <Central Washington College
Hour is heard weekly over radio station KIT at 8 :30 Wednesday evenmgs.

CES PUPILS SLATED
, TO VIEW ART FILM
At 9. o'clock Monday morning will
tie shown the film, "Young America

Pafuts," in the College Elem~mtary
School Auditorium. The paint ings of
four children from the College Elementary School were exhibited in the
fifth annual exposi t ion of Young
America Pain ts which was held in
the American Museum of Natural
History last summer. The 1'500 paintin-gs which were exhibited were chosen
fritm schools aU over the United
States:

· W CLUB SMOKER

•

NOTICE

•

'The following new Erpi films will
be. previewed in the Visu al ,Education
Room, A & iS 108, this afternoon at
4 o'clock :
:H awaii.
Control of Body Temperatures.
Work of the Kidneys.
Tuberculosis.
Safety in t he Home.
Any interested student or faculty
mem ber may attend.

GIRL SCOUTERS
(Continued from ·Page 3)
a point by discovering a marker.
Aft er this advancement in woodcraft
we found th at t he bush just teemed
with messages, if we read between the
lines. At one point it seemed a flank
at.tack was thr eatened in the form of
a large red and white bit of animated
ha mburger whose attention was
drawn by. the red jackets in t he
rjarty. W e ignored' him because he
was behind a fence anyway.
Arter oYercoming many hardships
and dangers, in the form of a very
f'U bstantial fence. and oodles of oozy
m~d, the party reached t he appointed
campsite without a casualty.
Burn Strings
Here we were i nformed that we
must p ass a firebuilding test by conRirncting a fire according to the blue
i1rints we had been studying. It had
tl1 be big and bright enough to burn
t hrough a string which was suspended
between two branches stuck into the
ground on either side. This mus t be
accomplished without paper, g1·ass, or
an y of the other luxuries of life. Instru ctor Steig s milingly ignored t he
clumsily hidden bundles of grass tucked into the center of each fire, and
when the signal was given -everyone
blazed into action. Nearly everyone
scored in less than t hree strikes except Bernice Anderson, who 'c ollected
the boobv pr ize. John Zeutenhorst
r eceived f irst prize for the quickest
bit of incineration.
Sarong Sandwiches
Herb <Combs demonstrated the
pro'Per way to drape a long strip of
'b acon around a weiner '(like a sarong)
and roast t he combination on a sh arpened twig. We found it very effective (I'l) 'b et the Indians never t h ou g ht
of tha t). The cocoa, <potatoes, and
Saron o· sandwiches were t asty; t h e
pessi~ists who had eaten lunch just
in case looked on longingly after they
had r each ed capacity.
Larsson Shows
Stm e Larsson demon str ated how to
build a fi re by friction if lost or
strayed where ·civiliz.ation i s not available. H e does this with t he a id of a
str ange t ool resembling a violin bow
or a strung boomerang. After a few
r.: oments of skepticism we wer e convinced of t he practical nature of this
experimen t by a bonny blaze ' vhich in
the scout di ctionary was a council fire .
Mr. Steig condu cted a fires ide chat on
mapping and then presented us with
tlie first certificates to be issued to
girls in the history of scout ing h ere.
Fortified with t hese we were abl e to
fi nd our bear ings a nd return safely
in t he teeth of a raging blizzard .
~nd

· (Continu ed from :Page 3 )
pounda:, and Hugh Colwell went to
a fast 'three round draw. Colwell had
the reach on Orchard 'but Jack h ad
the ~peed and Coh~ell was not able
b ' hit h im very much. Orchard had
Colwell on the run in the second r ound
- b'ut Hugb was a ble to come through
and take the third round to make t he
· match even. The bout was s ubstituted
·for the scheduled free-for-all.
Bentley Kern won a decision from
Ray Broughton in the ir match. Both
figh ters threw plenty of h ard punches
b'ut Kern had the 'b est of the going.
' During the figh t both fi hters h ad
hi opponent crying for h elp. This
ftght was probably t h e best slug-fest
Ot'l the card.
I n the opening bout of the card
two little fellows, Mcfotyre and R ed
MdEwin, from the local YMCA went
' t o · a draw.
tin a fun-for -all match Dick Kimall had a time of his life w ith Price
, :md Rabies. Kim'ball looked as if he
\his a Kildeer fanning· his wings. The
match finally ende d with K imba ll
chased ouli of the ring by his two
S. ERICKSON ENLISTS ;
opponents .
.
TACOMA CALLS TODAY
Joe Smoke h ad the Ume of his life
when h e and IFred Baldw in put on a
A cccnling to a report fro m t he
wrestling show. Before the match local draft board, Stilson ·E rickson,
~·as ,ove~· the t wo bone-crushers h ad foi·rner CWCE student . leaves today
the refer ee in the fighting with th em. fol· the Tacoma iHducti.on a s par t of

•

CHOIR CONCERT

Quality Meats and
Seafoods
MAIN 58
4TH & PINE
1

It's called the SMOKER'S cigarette because
Chesterfield is the one cigarette that gives you a
COMPLETELY SATtSFYING smoke.
You try a Chesterfield and find them COOL
and PLEASANT. You light one after another and
find they r eally TASTE BETTER. You buy pack after
pack and find that Chester fields are MILDER.

You can,t buy a better cigarette

SALLY YOUNG

NET GAMES SHARE
SPORTS SPOTLIGHT
Between-halves enter tainment at
t.be r ecent St. 'Martin's g am es was
under the directi on of a Student Council committee. Secured for t hi s period Monday were !Ray Whitfield and
Clyde Knox, var sity tennis men, in an
QXhibition of paddle t enn is ; Tuesday
FYening Elio Cava and Art IF eroglia
bested Torn Bridges and J. H . Dasenbrock in a badminton match.

I

Copyright 1941,

204 E. 4th

GILMOUR & GILMOUR

MTERS

Ton.Acco Co.

I

314 North P ine Str eet
Phone Ml\.in 69

.....................................__................

~

~

Pea k performances ~·eq uire perfect condition in school, in athletics .
Make and hold t hese
g a ins with Whcatamin Tablets.
NICHOLSON DRUG STORE .
Free Delivery
315 N . P ea r l St.
Main 722

~

make any arrangement for your
group gatherings.
R USS HE·ARIN
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COMPANY
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DAIR

QUALITY GRADE A

FURNITURE

I
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SIGMAN'S

g Earl E . Anderson
MILK
gl
Main 140 g

g
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FOURTH & PINE

E njoy Our Complete Menu
Ser'l'ice

GROCERIES
MEATS
AND PRODUCE

Camozzy-Williams

West of the Campus on 8th

Super-Service Station
MOTOR TUNE-UP
PREVENTS
MAJOR REP AIRS

Service
ELLENSBURG

Newly Remodeled
416 N. PINE ST. BLACK 4431

~~
-,
~w;,
-·
'~
!
! Fitterer Brothers]
_!~
'118.~~f~·f!ic
~ J!£~J' rrg
1

Ford

IS CONVENIENT
AND
IS
INEXPENSIVE
0

STAR SHOE SHOP
Acr oss From the Stal!'e Depot

·~~ i

Complete

NORTH PEARL ST.

SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT

1~111111111n11111111 u 1111 111 111 1 1 1 111111 11 111111111 111111u1 1 1u11un11111•

HIWAY GRILLE
I

Super Service 24 Honrs a Day
6TH & MAIN

.
Jean's Beauty Shop
Balcony-Ostrnnder Drug Co.
Phone RED 4112
~~~

J. N. 0. THOMSON

*

JE;WELER - WATCHMAKER
ENGRAVER
P hone Main 7 1
415 NORTH PEARL STREET

g
g

g

E llensbmg

=----------------------

For Complete BEAUTY
SERVICE vis it

g

*

Black 4581 ~

**************************

IQ\&i

MAIN 91

g..

Kelleher's

f

~ Corner 3rd & Pearl

General Transfer and F uel

* '1

-

*

-Carter Transfer Co.
§ME

W. C. Daggett
ACROSS FROM N . Y. CAFE

**************************
*g
DICK'S SHOE
HOSPITAL
g
~
*
* "Let Us Repair Your Shoes" *

*g
g

For All Seasons of the Year

o

The MINT BARBER SHOP

Sporting Goods Supplies

SPORTS
EQUIP MENT

Leonard F Burrage

HAIRCUTS 35c

HARDWARE

HARDWARE CO.

Black 4491

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

Main 203 & 10~
308 N. Pear l St.
_..,..,.,,.,.....,........_....,,.,...,,.........,.,.,.,.,......,...,...,

ELLENSBURG

-RAMSAY

FANCY GROCElUES
Quali ty a nd Prompt Service

SAVES STEPS

'7

&

AMERICAN WATCHES
JEWELRY
GIFTS
GUARANTEED REPAIRING

GIVES PROTECTION

MAIN 200

LIGGETT

PHILLIPS' JEWELRY

~c."'..~1LQWl!a..H#" •

Certainly
ATelef)hone
•
•
•

it's the smoker's cigarette
COOLER, MILDER, BETTER-TASTING

(Continued from . Page 1)
students and townsfolk alike.
Club Banquet
Preceding t he program, the club
will hold its annual banquet in the
Blue Room of the N. Y . Cafe. Faculty advisers are ,Dr. Vernon Carsten~en and 1Mr. Harold Barto.
Each year t he H erodoteans present
a series of forum discussions on conte mporary events to which they invite
faculty m em ber s and townspeople to .
s peak. Outstanding students interested in modern day problems also appear on the forums . The first spring
qua r ter for u m will be g iven by college
students on th e topic " Youth Faces
the ·F uture."

College FountaiN

.,.: .RAY'S MARKET

-or Chesterfield

OPEN FORUM

STUDENT TEACHERS

'

~Honors

(Continued from Page 1)
l)anied by Miss Juanita 1Davies, also
of the music department.
An ever-popular portion of the pr ogram was the college male quartet,
of Ames, Hendrix, Drysdale, and
Wren, who floundered through their
first number, ibut came back in the
second, regaining tonality, to deserve
an encore, the novel "Mosquito.. "
To criticize the choir is difficult,
for much can be said in either good
or bad vein. It is. evident, however,
that although much impr ovement has
been noted, more is necessary; especia lly is· tl!is true where individual
sections are concerned: the basses
sang excellent fundamentals, but were
fqggy in spots ; the tenors, as· u sual,
were momen:t a rily fla t frequently, but
are now a far cry from their fo=rmer
stat e; the altos, especially in the second section, could be cautioned to remember them are other sect ions in
the choir , although t heir tone was
beautiful; to the sopr anos, scapegoat
of every critic, we give credit for
g~od technique and qualit y, but warning that · evident tension hinders t onality and blend.
Those familiar with Mr. H ertz'
ability will second any mention of
praise due him for a well-planned,
well-prepared, and w ell-staged concert. Credit for stellar accompanim ent performances are due to Evelyn
Conant and Jane Trot h .

I
CRYSTAL GARDENS
t he quota of 20 fro m t his count y .
I
BOWLING
WASHINGTON SCHOOL Erickson , he1·e last quarter, is a volun- 1 F r ee instr
uctions. Phone in and

teer, one of 1-8 in the quot a . Since
leaving school he has b een working
Junior Primary : Lillian Woodin,
near his home on the Harbor.
Phyllis Livingston , E laine Gaudette.
•G rade One :, Lorraine Ca ssidy, Judith Van Larrlmeren, Emily Markgraf,
"VIN OR LOSE
nd Donna Ruege.
Grade Two: Mar ian Horton, J ane
Troth, Genevieve P e rrault, 1VIarijane
Hark ema, Charlotte White, Mai·garet
Quigg, Marjorie Goers, IRu h Thomas,
Mabell.e England, and Sara Ann Dean.
: Gra1ie Three: Mary Lou Dis tad
Jr.; n Petrick, Harriet Murdock , and
B~vc rly Imu s.
'.Grade Four : Joe Zaffaroni, Do~ s
le.tt, Betty Phelps, Agn es Sullivan,
Cha1'les Randall, Katherine Keene,
Margaret Waldron, Mildred Daniels,
a~d Lois Gene Barna rd.
11Grade Five : Marg uerite
Hackett,
I4n H amilton, Agnes Trunkey, Gail
Iiot"ton, Alice C. Woods, Clifton Alford, Wayne Roberg, Rae Marsh, Mil<hed Johnson, and Horace Dunham.
!Grade Si:x:: "Dick High smit h, J ames
Paimer , 'Maxine Hipkoe, and H.elmi
I~arjala.
..

· Thursday, Feb. ..2'1, 1941
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HOLLYwOOD
CLEANERS
Main 125
109 W. 5th

l'L

N EXT TO ELKS TEMPLE

BUTTER
BUTTER BUILDS BETTER B OD I ES

Kittitas County Dairymen's Assn.
WmwmuMJl\iJ4\lllM~W wa@i7EA~ifAt\&dJA@Mm

